Abstract Many rat/mouse pressure ulcer (PU) models have been developed to test different hypotheses to gain deeper understanding of various causative risk factors, the progress of PUs, and assessing effectiveness of potential treatment modalities. The recently emphasized deep tissue injury (DTI) mechanism for PU formation has received increased attention and several studies reported findings on newly developed DTI animal models. However, concerns exist for the clinical relevance and validity of these models, especially when the majority of the reported rat PU/DTI models were not built upon SCI animals and many of the DTI research did not simulate well the clinical observation. In this study, we propose a rat PU and DTI model which is more clinically relevant by including chronic SCI condition into the rat PU model and to simulate the role of bony prominence in DTI formation by using an implant on the boneetissue interface. Histological data and imaging findings confirmed that the condition of chronic SCI had significant effect on pressure induced tissue injury in a rat PU model and the including a simulated bony prominence in rat DTI model resulted in significantly greater injury in deep muscle tissue. Further integration of the SCI condition and the 
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Introduction
Basic and preclinical research on pressure ulcers (PU) are usually carried out on animal models to gain deeper understanding of various causative risk factors, the progress of PUs, and assessing effectiveness of potential treatment modalities. Many animal PU models have been developed to test different hypotheses in this field [17, 20] on several species, such as rat, dog, mouse, and pig. Although it is generally agreed that the pig is the ideal species for PU and wound healing research because of its fixed skin structure and cutaneous blood supply are similar to that in humans [26] , the most commonly used animals in PU research are rats and mice possibly due to their easy handling and relatively low cost. A classic example of such model was the fuzzy rat model developed by Salcido et al. [19] , on which a series of research has performed to elucidate the role of ischemia-reperfusion injury in PU formation. However, none of the reported rat PU models except one [15] was built upon SCI animals, while the majority of the studies claimed some relevance to PU formation in SCI population.
The development of PU animal models also reflects the specific understanding of the etiology of PU and the clinical observation of PU formation and healing. Deep tissue injury (DTI), as a recently emphasized mechanism for PU formation [3, 5] , has received increased attention lately and several studies reported findings on newly developed DTI animal models [7,22e24] . The clinical view of DTI emphasizes the severity of clinically identified DTI as that a true DTI progresses rapidly even with the most aggressive treatment [10] and its massive tissue necrosis is in a similar nature of a Stage-IV fullthickness wound [21] . However, current DTI animal researches have not reported findings resemble these descriptions. For example, none of DTI studies reported that the experimentally induced DTI eventually progressed to be an open wound which affected superficial skin, and the histological or imaging data of the induced DTI did not suggest massive tissue necrosis. Although it might be that most studies did not keep their DTI animals long enough to observe the formation of an open wound from the DTI, the results from our own observation and Kwan et al. [13] , in which no skin lesion was formed after 7 days of DTI, do not support this speculation. It may be that, in these DTI studies, the injured deep layer had healed, which suggested the DTI created in these models may not be as severe as the counterpart observed in clinic. Then the question raised is that how relevant these lab-created DTI to those observed in clinic, therefore, the clinical relevance of these DTI animal models has not yet been confirmed. By examination of the existing PU rat models, especially those for DTI research, we came to our assumption that the missing bony prominence may possibly be a drawback to prevent those models to yield more clinical relevant data. It has long been the understanding that PUs often occur at tissue pressure points around a bony prominence. We believe that, to more accurately simulate the clinical scenario of DTI formation, a bony prominence is necessary for a rat DTI model. Therefore, we aimed in our study to establish a more clinically relevant rat PU model. The two objectives were to include SCI condition in a rat PU model and to simulate the role of bony prominence in DTI formation.
Material and methods
Twenty-one female adult Sprague-Dawley rats, starting with 12e14 weeks old were used. Eight were used to establish the SCI/PU model (SCI), 8 were used as the PU model neurologically intact (Neuro-Intact) controls, and 5 were used for the implant-DTI model (Implant-DTI). Rats were housed under a normal light cycle and temperature of 23 C. All procedures were approved by the ACUC of the institution.
Surgical transection of the spinal cord for SCI model
After initial 2-week handling stage, rats in SCI group went through a complete transection of the spinal cord at T10 under general anesthesia of inhalation of 2e3.5% isoflurane mixed with oxygen. Through an incision along the spinal column, a laminectomy was performed for the T9 vertebra then the spinal cord was severed. To ensure a complete transection, 2w3 mm length of the cord tissue was cut and aspirated out of the spinal canal. Postoperatively, the rat was given analgesic Surgical placement of the simulated bony prominence for the DTI model
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To simulate the role of a bony prominence in DTI formation, a hemispheric implant (diameter ¼ 1.8 mm) with a short handle (Fig. 1 A) was placed for the Implant-DTI group of rats on the lateral surface of the right tibia bone and underneath the tibialis anterior (TA) muscle under general anesthesia. A 10 mm skin incision was made on the medial side of tibia to expose the anterior edge of the tibia. Through a small separation of the TA and the bone that extended across the width of the tibia, an implant was inserted underneath TA and tied tightly onto the tibia bone (Fig. 1B) before the incisions were closed using 4-0 suture. The right leg of the implant group of rats was surgically manipulated, while the left leg was left intact for a within-subject control. Postoperatively, the rat was given Buprenex (0.05 mg/kg, once) and Meloxicam (2 mg/kg, q.d for 2 days).
Tissue compression for creating pressure injury
Tissue compression on TA muscle for inducing PU was performed at 6 weeks post SCI for SCI and Neuro-Intact groups, and 4 weeks post implant surgery for Implant-DTI group. Compression was delivered to the skin surface of the TA muscle at the location of the midpoint of the muscle belly. For Implant-DTI group, the applicator of the compression was placed on the tissue on top of the implant. A custom apparatus for delivering the compression is shown in Fig. 2 . The location of the compression can be precisely selected by adjusting the location and orientation of the applicator (indentor) longitudinally (proximal-distal) along the tibial shaft and rotationally around the tibia bone. The magnitude of the compression was controlled by adjusting the length of a compressed steel spring connected to the applicator. The spring was pre-calibrated using a load cell (ELFF-T4E-10L, Measurement Specialties, Inc, Fremont, CA, USA) and a caliper to obtain the force-length curve, and the compressive pressure applied to the tissue was obtained by converting the force to pressure over the area of the applicator (diameter ¼ 3 mm).
For SCI/PU model, the compression was only applied to the left hindleg of both SCI and NeuroIntact groups for 10 h of 400 mmHg, 2 h release followed by another 10 h of 400 mmHg. For DTI model, to test the effect of the simulated bony prominence, compression was applied to both hindlegs. As the DTI model was a prove-of-concept study and we attempted to find the most appropriate protocol, 3 different compression protocols were tested. For two animals, same protocol as in SCI/PU model was used but the pressure was reduced to 200 mmHg. For other two rats, 200 mmHg pressure was applied for 24 h, and for the rest one animal, 400 mmHg was applied for 24 h.
MRI scan for soft tissue injury post compression
At day 7 after the compression, a T2 MRI scan was performed for rats in Implant-DTI group. The rats were anesthetized to provide a stable scan. T2 image sequences were obtained for bilateral shanks and the tissue injury was qualitatively examined. 
Tissue sample preparation and histological analysis
Seven days after the beginning of the compression, the animals were sacrificed using a transcardial perfusion with 4% paraformaldehyde following a rinse using neutral PBS solution with heparin. Both hindlegs were excised and stored in 4% paraformaldehyde solution for 2 weeks for postfixation. After the postfixation, the TA muscle was dissected from the legs and embedded in paraffin and then sliced at 5 mm of thickness before stained using standard hematoxylin and eosin (H & E) protocol.
Quantifying tissue involvement for pressure induced injury
Pressure induced muscle injury was quantified for its extent of tissue damage on cross sectional slides. Take the location of compression as the center the TA was harvested 6 mm maximal in distal and in proximal. The harvested muscle sample was bisected first along the longitudinal direction into a medial piece and a lateral piece. The medial piece was further bisected transversely at the center into a proximal portion and a distal portion. The total length of the proximal and distal portions was measured. Five cross sectional slides were then taken for both the proximal and distal portions at the distance of 0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% of its total length to the compression center. For the lateral portion of the TA muscle sample, 5 longitudinal slides were taken in the same manner relative to its thickness. Each slide was photographed through a microscope (AxioScope, Carl Zeiss MicroImaging, Inc., Thornwood, NY, USA). Due to limited view field under the microscope, multiple photos were taken for each slide to cover the entire tissue sample. These photos were then assembled as a mosaic picture for each slide in Adobe Photoshop 7.0. The extent of tissue injury was quantified (Fig. 3 ) using a custom Matlab (Matlab R2009 a, The Mathworks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) code. On each of the 10 cross sectional slides from a sample, the dimension of total area of the tissue and the area of the injured tissue were identified in mm 2 , and the percentage of tissue injury was calculated as the percentage the injured tissue in the total area of the tissue. For each leg, the average total area of the tissue, the absolute area of injured tissue and the injury percentage on the 10 cross sectional slides were calculated as the measure of the extent of the muscle injury.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of the data was aimed at detecting the effect of SCI and the effect of bony prominence (Implant) on the extent of the pressure induced muscle injury. A two-sample t-test was performed on total area of tissue and the percentage of injury for SCI and Neuro-Intact groups to examine the effect of SCI. A one-sample t-test was performed on these measures on the Implant-DTI group of rats to examine any difference between the 2 legs, i.e. with and without implant. SPSS (SPSS 17.0, SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used and a P value smaller than 0.05 was considered as significant.
Results
All animals tolerated well the surgical procedure of SCI or implant placement. All rats in SCI group were in apparent paraplegia immediately post spinal cord 
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transection. Two to six weeks post SCI two rats showed symptoms of recovered voluntary motor function in hindlimbs, which were later confirmed by necropsy that there appeared a 40% and 60% connection at the transection site of their spinal cord. They were not excluded from the data analysis because incomplete SCI is commonly seen in clinic.
Postoperative ultrasound image (Fig. 4 ) taken 2 weeks after the implant surgery showed correct orientation of the implant on the bone. Photo taken at the time of tissue sample harvest (Fig. 5) confirmed the solid fixation of the implant onto the tibia bone and that the muscle wrapped neatly around the implant.
After the compression, a general injury progress pattern was observed. Immediately after the compression, there was an apparent shallow depression corresponding to the size and location of the applicator. The shank of the compressed leg showed severe acute edema in a couple of hours after the compression. We observed the most severe edema in 24 h of the compression. After that, the tissue edema gradually resolved over the time and all edema was completely resolved in 48 h with a slight redness left at the site of compression. Three days post compression, tissue at the compressed location all showed normal appearance, except that one of the animals finally developed an open wound on one of its legs.
Typical results for pressure induced injury shown on histological slides
A typical example of the pressure induced injury is shown in Fig. 6 for substantial differences between healthy and compression-injured tissue. On this slide, normal, healthy muscle fibers are stained as being more eosinophillic (Area I in Fig. 6 ). Interspersed amongst the healthy tissue are peripheral nuclei (Arrow 1 in Fig. 6 ), as in normal muscle anatomy, that stain darker [29] . Significant changes were seen at the injury site. Histological observation indicates that the effects of the compression are localized to the area of indentation (Area II). Darker stained areas show loss of fiber definition in comparison to healthy tissue, indicative of degeneration and skeletal muscle damage [4] . Damaged areas also show centralized nuclei (Arrow 2) and cellular phagocytotic infiltration (Arrow 3), both major indicators for post-damage regeneration [2, 4, 6, 31] . In addition, the observed tissue necrosis shows damaged areas that are apparently displaced from the centralized injury area (Area III compared to area II). Furthermore, this displaced tissue necrosis does not simply appear in the distant area, as if another compression occurred, but moves along the fiber. 
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The most extreme tissue damage was seen from the right TA of an Implant-DTI rat, where an implant was inserted underneath the TA muscle and the shank was compressed with 400 mmHg for 24 h. Photo and histological image are shown for this case in Fig. 7 . On this TA sample, a cavity (Marker I) is seen at approximately the center of the muscle and is enclosed entirely within the muscle. Therefore it is unlikely that this cavity was caused by external laceration but through the applied compression and subsequent tissue necrosis. This lesion showed visible necrosis when dissected (Marker II) that was later confirmed by histological analysis (Fig. 7B) . The large cavity was also surrounded by necrotic or heavily damaged tissue (Marker III), confirming that the cavity was most likely due to tissue breakdown versus an extraneous factor. Another finding of histological analysis for this case was a small calcification (arrow) very near the cavity, which has been previously shown to be a resultant of traumatic soft tissue injury [28] . Like many other compressed tissues, this case also showed healthy peripheral tissue (Marker IV) mainly proximal to the lesion, but nevertheless had a significant void which is decidedly a deep pressure ulcer formation.
Typical results for pressure induced injury shown on MRI images
A typical example of the pressure induced injury observed in MRI imaging is shown in Fig. 8 for difference of the tissue damage on the shanks of the same rat. The TA on the right side, where the implant was placed, had a substantial amount of tissue damage at 7 days post compression. The tissue damage seen on MRI was mostly in the muscle and some was in subcutaneous tissue while the skin remained intact. The visual observation for this rat did not find any skin lesion at this time. On MRI scan, there was no tissue injury in left (noimplant) TA which was later confirmed on the histological slides from the same sample.
Average results for the SCI effect
Body weight of the SCI and Neuro-Intact groups of rats were 260.6 AE 28.5 g and 257.2 AE 15.7 g (P > 0.05), respectively at the start of the study and were 269.2 AE 31.7 g and 299.4 AE 27.6 g (P ¼ 0.031), 
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respectively at the end of the study. Over the 8 weeks of the study, body weight increase was significantly lower in the SCI animals (P ¼ 0.008). The average total tissue area, tissue injury area and the injury percentage are given in Table 1 for SCI and Neuro-Intact groups. The Neuro-Intact rats had significantly larger total area of tissue (P ¼ 0.004) which corresponds to a significantly greater body weight. While the percentage of tissue injury was significantly greater in SCI rats (P ¼ 0.001), the absolute injury area, although substantially greater in SCI group, did not show statistical significance between the groups.
Average results for the simulated bony prominence effect
The average total tissue area, tissue injury area and the injury percentage are given in Table 1 for the Implant-DTI group in comparison between the right (Implant side) and left (No-Implant side) hindlegs. There was no significant difference between the two sides of the hindlegs in total area of tissue (P > 0.05), while both the absolute injury area and the percentage of tissue injury were significantly greater on implant side, with P-values of 0.041 and 0.031, respectively.
Discussion
This study reports a rat model for pressure ulcers in SCI condition and a version of such model aiming at generating clinically relevant pressure induced deep tissue injury. Results from the experiment and subsequent histological analysis and MRI imaging observation confirmed that these models are successful in simulating the said clinical conditions. Numerous animal models have been established in this research field [17, 20] for investigating various theories on etiological factors of PU formation, observing wound formation and healing, and assessing treatment modalities. Great progress has been achieved on PU animal research during the last 2 decades and precious knowledge has been acquired from these animal models, which has fostered the advances in recent PU basic research and clinical practice. However, several weaknesses may prevent these animal models to be the best for researches on PUs specifically for SCI condition or for research focusing on the DTI. Since the philosophy of carrying out research on animal models is to obtain knowledge under well controlled experimental condition which simulates the clinical scenario the problem occurs, the ability of generating such knowledge depends on how well the animal models mimic the relevant clinical conditions that generate the PUs [20] . From this point of view, a quick concern is that the majority of the reported animals PU models lack one critical factor, spinal cord injury. Although PUs do occur in individuals without SCI, the major research and practice effort are directed towards the care of SCI population for PU management because the 33% [1] prevalence of PU in this population. Therefore, an animal model for PU research for SCI condition should be designed with the factor of SCI in consideration. But the current situation is that PU animal models involving SCI or denervation of part of the body are rare and have been almost exclusively established on large animals, such as pigs. In his classic work, Dinsdale presented a swine PU model using paraplegic pigs [9] . Daniel et al. also created PU by compressing tissue at greater trochanter of paralyzed pigs [8] . Hyodo A et al reported a monoplegic PU model on minipigs [12] .
Before the current study, one of the very few, if not the only one, rat models for PU research which had been established on SCI animals was from Li et al [15] . In their study, Li et al evaluated the response of skin blood flow to prolonged pressure loading of 100 mmHg for 6 h in SCI and non-SCI rats. Table 1 The total area of tissue (mm 2 ), total area of injury (mm 2 ), and injury percentage (%) in SCI/PU and Implant-DTI models for SCI, Neuro-Intact, Implant groups (Mean AE SE). The P-values are given for comparison between the SCI and Neuro-Intact groups (P1) and between the No-implant and Implant legs (P2) with a significant level of 0.05.
Model
Total They reported significantly compromised hyperemic response of the skin blood flow in the neurogenic region of Laser Doppler Flowmetry in SCI rats, in comparison to normal controls. Li's report further confirmed our concern that animals in SCI condition respond to pressure injury in a different pattern than that of the neurologically intact animals, therefore, emphasized the needs to conduct PU related animal research on an animal model which possesses the concerned pathophysiological condition, which in this case, spinal cord injury. However, it should be pointed out that this single SCI rat PU model may have some controversy in that their creation of SCI was a unilateral hemisection of spinal cord at C7 [30] while their observation of tissue injury and blood flow was performed bilaterally at trochanter [14] . Another concern for this SCI rat model is that there was no clear description whether the SCI condition was acute or chronic. The second objective for the current study was to create deep tissue injury using a simulated bony prominence. It has long been the understanding that pressure ulcers often occur at tissue pressure points around a bony prominence. Latest simulation approaches have revealed substantially concentrated stress and deformation around internal bony prominences [16] , which were thought to contribute to tissue damage in the deep layers such as muscle. However, current DTI related animal research has not addressed this issue effectively. While some animal models used the locations of natural bony prominences such as scapula [11] and femoral trochanter [13] , many other studies simply applied load to tissues with no bony prominence presented, such as tibialis anterior. Tissue over scapula and trochanter is generally thin and contains very little muscle tissue while deep muscle injury is the focus for deep tissue injury research.
The only animal model aiming at creating stage-IV PU was from Wassermann et al [27] . Wassermann et al used an implanted metal plate underneath the great gluteus muscle while the compression between an external plate and this internal plate successfully created full-thickness lesions involving muscle tissues. However, while the deep tissue injury created by this method seemed clinical relevant, there exist some concerns. While the two plates compress the fullthickness of the soft tissue in between them, the pulling force on the internal plate will inevitably pull the deep tissue in the direction away from deeper tissue or the bone, adding additional tissue damaging factors. Therefore, the damage of the deep tissue in this model involves additional mechanism which is not usually seen in clinical scenario such as tissue compression due to unrelieved compressive pressure. Our current model solves this problem by placing an implant onto the tibia bone to simulate the exact situation of a natural bony prominence. Not only the shape of the implant resembles that of the ischial tuberosity, but the subsequent compression on top of the implant simulates the natural loading scenario of sitting. Another study by Sari et al. [22] was successful in creating an full-thickness open wound. However, the compression load applied to the tissue in this study was over 2000 mmHg, which is highly irrelevant to practical situation.
Quite several PU animal models have been developed using techniques that compressed skin without involving deep muscles [18, 25] . While it may be an excellent way to study details for skin lesion formation and healing, it hardly can be claimed as ''clinically relevant'' while in clinical reality, it is rare to see a load applies to skin only without getting the subcutaneous and even deeper layers involved.
The limitation of the current study is that the Implant-DTI group contains very limited number of animals at the current stage. Since this is a proveof-concept study for this specific objective, we believe the obtained data clearly support the model design of using an implant to simulate a bony prominence. However, more animals need to be tested for a final prove that this model is successful.
Conclusions
In comparison to existing animal models, the reported rat models in the current study have the advantages in simulating PU formation in SCI condition and the DTI formation around bony prominence. Histological data and imaging evidence support the claims. Our further work will be to implement the Implant-DTI model in SCI animals and carry out researches on these models.
